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USELESS KNICKKNACKS. 

Are Your Reom Ornaments Bric-a« 
brace or Only Mere Junk? 

One so often finds oneself the un- 
willing or pMsibly the Ignorant pos- 

gessor of a coilection of knickknacks 
pcquired by degrees, generally through 

thoughtful thoughtlessness of friends 

~—a few pleces with some slight claim 

to beauty. others valued because of 

their assoclation, others, alas, because 

of thelr cost, all with Nttle in common 

with each other or with the room-—a 

collection of trivial “pretty things" of 

a former day, retained simply because 

they are there and no one has had the 

moral courage or possibly recognized 

the need of weeding out ge good from 

the bad, giving the good their true 

worth by that means. Just as the vul- 

gar may be relled upon to overshadow 

the refined and artistic, so may the 

mass of heterogeneous knickknacks be 

trusted to conceal any possible beauty 

In any one piece. Few collections 
would remain intact If thelr owners 

would bring each plece before the bar 

for a scathing examination to its 

merits and excuse for being \ few 

questions would settle its fate "Are 

you useful?’ “Are you beautiful?” 

“Do you harmonize with the character 
and color of the room?” “Have you a 

character of your own?’ “In fact, are 

you In way preferable to the 

space which you occupy?’ If not, the 
Judgment should be banishment with- 

out mercy.- =Harpers Bazar, 

as 
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HANDY WALL DESK. 

A Good and Tuexpensive One For a 

Small Room, 

Many a girl who has & small room 
and is cramped for space wishes she 

had a spot in which she might put a 

writing desk Here is a suggestion 

for a wall desk which may solve the 
difficulty. The desk should be fastened 
to the wall securely at the 

height. 

Such a writing desk as that sh 

in the illustration can be made with a 

proper 

Wn 

  
  

  

  
  

HANGING WRITING DESK. 

few tools. The one represented was 

made of pine painted white and fin 
ished with one coat of white enamel 
The shelves are just about seven 

inches deep. A plece of green balze 
is glued, as shown, on the Inner side 

of the door Such a desk should, of 

course, be furnished lock and 
key. It provides a suitable place for 
the little odds and ends needed In cor 

respondence Journal, 

with 

Ladies” Home 

Broeaded Bookstand. 

Old pieces of brocade suggest lovely 

possiblities to the home worker. Quite 
the latest craze is the brocaded book 

stand, expensive to buy, but quite eco- 

nomical If carried out at home. It 

consists of a fairly high backpiece and 
two sides cut from stout cardboard, 
the length depending upon the number 

of books the stand is to hold, while the 

bottom is a plece of thin wood. Choose 
a plece of brocade with a pattern that 
repeats itself in groups, so to speak, 

80 you will be able to have one whole 

design in the middle of the back 

Cover the three cardboard pleces on 

each side and finish the edges with a 

rather thin gold or silk brakl. The side 

pleces are sewed firmly to the back, 
the joints hidden by the brald. The 
wooden bottom must also be covered 

with brocade and glued strongly to the 

cardboard. Four little glit knobs stuck 

underneath serve to raise the stand 

from the table on which It rests. —New 
York Press, 

Ralny Day Graces, 

Whatever a woman is by nature, 

can train herself to avold getting 

ping wet” on a raloy day. To begin 

have the skirt short, then hold it up 

A skirt an inch and a half off the 

ground can be worn in the street, rain 

or shine, without exciting comment, If 

we could watch a Parisian woman on 

a rainy day we would see her reach 
around behind her with her left hand, 
grasp her skirts firmly all together, 
leaving none to dip down and be be 
Araggied, draw them around at the back 
from the right side toward the left 
and thus hold them. At the back the 
skirts are drawn plain and flat to about 
a level with the lady's shoe tops and 
there held. No woman need hesitate 
to display a neatly shod foot. The 
right hand is meanwhile free to hold 
the umbrella or anything else. 

she 
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Bolla, 
Regard every boll as contagious, If 

this is done and one acts on the knowl 
edge, no harm can be thereby caused, 
whereas the opposite way of dealing 
with it may help to make more bolls 
and more sorrow, Whatever touches 

the inflamed part Is “unclean” The 
liberal use of bolling water will ob 
viate the need for burning rags slightly 
stained. All linen strips, bandages, 
ete, sofled with the discharge should 
be burned. Borie acid Is very useful, 
If powdered thickly over the surround 
ink skin, it will help to prevent fresh 
bolls. 
  

Burned Sancepans, 

Rancenans which have been burned | 

on the side of the stove filled with cold 
water in which some soda and a few 

shavings of soap have been dissolved 

and leave them to soak "gr a few hours, 

They will then come clean with the 

use of the whisk, without any scrap 

ing, which 1s rulnation to ennmelware, 

HEADACHES. 

Bad Feeding and Dad Breathing Are 
Their Most Frequent Causes, 

Headaches are for the most part the 
result of bad feeding and bad breath- 

ing. The flrst Is the more frequent 

cause, Headache people, as a rule, do 
not select food to repair the body or to 

bring health, but eat hurriedly what 
they like and to satisfy “hunger.” 
Sick headache women-—and this condl- 
tion is most prevalent among women 

eat too much yeast bread, drink too 
much with meals and eat too many 

sweats and meats, Bread to them ls 

the “staff of life,” and, while they 

have no life, which is heal, they go 

on eating 1ll adapted food and taking 

useless drugs to alleviate preventable 

troubles, says a writer In the Ladies’ 

Home Journal. 
The ignorance that 

subject of man's food 

When we have flne dogs, 

horses we immediately buy and study 

all the best books upon the care and 

feeding of these animals and at the 

same time give our children, poor 

things, what they like, or, more often, 

what convenient, Health is under 

the control of vital laws, and, while we 

must all give up our Ii 

later, let us be alive while we live, 

I should be ashamed to break an en 
gagement or spoll a day of my life 

with a headache from a preventable 

cause. We are coming, I am sure, to 

the time when overeating will be look- 

ed upon with the same disfavor as 

overdrinking. For the welfare of our 

children we should be temperate in all 
things. We must bulld humanity, not 

tear it down. Note the mortality of the 
young in this country and you will see 

at that something is radically 

wrong with thelr feeding 

prevails on the 

Is astonishing. 

Cows on 

is 

VER sooner or 

once 

CHILDREN OF TODAY. 

A Comparison With Those of a Hun. 

dred Years Ago. 

Id thinks more, 

talks a 

item 

The chi of today 
knows more, questions more, 

bundred times m than its cor 

rary fifteen years ago 

Fifty ago children were 

known In society life. A hu 

ago they were unknown 

up life at all 

A hundred 

only their 

toys were 

Naturally all 

Oo DO nw po 

years un- 

ndred years 

inl Any grow: 

years ago children 

others. Their books 

Their friends fe 

iren are today more 

BAW 

and 
few wer 

chil 

| intelligent than theif, But it 1a pala ror | 
| by a decrease In physique, 

| mudically with the conduct 
The modern mother Interferes spas- 

of the 
| nursery or the school room, and there 
{Is no one In authority to say nay to 

what may be harmful whims and 

| fancies, 

The reason children show a decrease 
| In physique today is due In a great 
| moasure to 

hours, 

unwholesome food, late 

prolonged exe¢itement, and, 
above all, to fashionable invalid talk. 

A sick child's allments are discussed 

before it, and nothing could be worse 

for a ehild than let it think that its 
maladies are an object of serious in- 

terest to its elders. It becomes a hypo- 
chondriae at once. Exchange, 
  

HOUSEHOLD HINTS, 

Paper ean be 4 got from lard or but- 

ter Immediately If the outside 1s dip 

ped In water for a moment 

Raneid butter, bolled In water with 
a pinch of charcoal, will be divested 

of Its rancidity and may be used for 
cooking purposes, 

To clean dish covers rub the covers 

with sweet oll and then with finely 

powdered whiting. Polish them with 

soft cloths—rags will do, but of course 

they must be clean, 

Blinds can be nicely cleaned and 

brightened If after dusting and wash 

Ing they are rinsed In clear water 

and ammonia, Use four tables; 

fuls of ammonia to every gallon 
water 

Oxalle 

Ivory, 

Keys 

whiteness 

alcohol. 

alcohal. 

yon 

of 

will remove stains fron 

plano keys, Ordinarily the 

he keg it condit 

by simple rubbing 

This means spirits, not wood 

acid 

Say, 

in of may on 

witl 

Vielet Tollet Water, 

To make vik tollet 

gether two and thre 

extract of viol 

sia, five and 

of root, 

tincture of cl drops 

almonds, five drops of rhodium, 

half pint of alcohol and six and a half 

drams of rose water 

let walter 

drams 

orris one and a 

bitter 

one 

vet, tive of 

Scrubs the Fowl 

A fastidious 

fowl! she cooks 

with and 

into the roasting 

the bath he 

with cold wate 

towel to absor! 

woman treats 

a good 

water 

ever 

to scrubbl 

soap POW tora he before he g 

pan She 

never 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON II. 
Fourth Quarter, International Series, Oct, 8 

Text of the Lesson Dan. vi, 10-23. Mem- 

ory Verses, 21, 23--Golden Text, Ps. 

earth, it 

& deadly 

is oye 

coufli 

rh serpent and the 

some =» manif 

same being seen ln Cain an 

seph's brethren and Joseph, I 

and Israel, Absalom and David, 

lesson of today, notably in the 

and Jesus, and finally the 

which will take place as recorded 

Rev. xii, 17; xvil, 14; xx, 10 

Daniel continuing, although 

don bands, Is sugge 

Him whom Daniel served, who 

tinues the same amid all changes 

Daniel's pre-eminence over all the pres 

idents and princes 3) recalls Col 

f, 18, “That in all things He might have 

the pre-eminence.” Eph. | 

- as to His being “far above all” 

powers and names in heaven and earth 

There being no error or fault in Daniel 

(verse 4) makes us think of Pliate's 

threefold testimony concerning Christ, 

“1 find no fault in Him" (John xviil, 

88; xix, 4, 6). It Is ever true that “the 
wicked plotteth against the just, and 

it Is the nature of the devil to accuse 

the good” (P's. xxxvil, 12: Job 1, 9; IL 4), 

but the trinmphing of the wicked Is 

short, and the triumph of the righteous 

Is sure and eternal, 

Daniel was strengthened for this 

great trial by the visions granted him 
in the reign of Belshazzar (chapters vil 

and vill), as Abraham was strength 

ened to resist the temptation from the 

king of Bodom by the appearance of 
and blessing from Melchizedek., We 

all need the light of prophecy and the 
realities of the future glory to enable 
us to overcome In the dally conflict 
Danlel's purpose of heart as a young 
man not to defile himself (1, 8 nor In 
any way compromise with the world Is 
as bright as ever in his advanced years, 
and although he knew that the writing 
had been signed by the king which 
mennt his death If he proved faithful 
to his God he continued openly to pray 
and give thanks as aforetime because 
he belleved In his God (verses 10, 28). 

Daniel's life was a life of prayer all 
through and an illustration of the truth, 
“The righteous shall hold en his way, 
and he that hath clean hands shall be 
stronger and stronger” (Job xvil, ©») 
Fortified by the word of God and sus. 
tained by the blessed hope of the king: 
dom, the world's favors or opposition 
were equally vain to move him. See 
Acts xx, 24. Dut “the wicked watch 
eth the righteous and seeketh to slay 
him” (Ps. xxxvil, 82), and Paul sald 
that the Bpirit testified that bonds and 
afflictions awaited him everywhere. 
The ungodly prospered, the law that 

pecial 

haraoch 

in our 

Jews 

in eveuls 

in 

the king 

of 

con 

changed vative 

(Verse 

See also 

wy 
nt, 

| altereth not had Daniel In its grasp, 

i 
nd even the love of Darius could not 

del though he did seek to encour 

age Daniel the best he knew. It was a 

grand testime to Daniel, “Thy God 

whom thou servest continually,” and 

be talking better w 

when he sald, “He w 

{verse 16 He had greater assuran 

when he wrote In his epistie to all na 
tions concerning the God of Daniel 

“He delivereth and rescueth, and He 

worketh signs and wonders in heaven 

and on earth” (verses 2527). On de 

liverances see II Cor. 1, 10; II Tim 

iv, 17. 18 

Daniel in the den, with a stone 
the mouth of it sealed with the king's 

siguet, was disposed of as effectually 

as the power of man could dispose of 
him. So Joseph sold to the Ishmael 

ites, Daniel's friends in the furnace 

the Lord Jesus In Joseph's tom! 

people always imagine valn things, at 

which He that sitteth In the heavens 

langhs and holds them In derision (Ps 

i, 16; xxxiii, 10, 11). Man talks of 

laws and purposes which cannot be 

changed, but God alone has the right 

to talk thus. See Eph. |, 11; li, 11 

The night of sleepless fasting (verse 

15) Indicated the king's love for Dan 

fel, but love could not deliver unless It 

provided one on whom the law could 

take effect, and we do not read that 

Darius was willing to take Daniel's 

place. Contrast John Ill, 16; Gal 1, 

20: Hl, 13: 1 Pet. Il. 24; Rom. x. 4: 

Isa, HILL 85, 6 Not only did Jesus die 

In our stead for our sins, but God 
raised Him from the dead and gave 

Him glory, and on that resurrection 
morning many bodies of the saints 

arose also and appeared to many and 

doubtless accompanied Him to glory 
(Matt, xxvii, 62, 53). This morning of 

victory In the life of Daniel, which 

proved such a morning of woe tc bjs 
enemies (verse 24), should set us look 

ing up the morning stories and texts of 

Beripture such as Ex. xiv, 24; Mark vi 
4048; Ps, xxx, 6; xivl, 6, margin; xlix 

14; 1 Bam. xxiii, 3, 4. 
There is a class of people for whom 

there Is no morning (Isa, vill, 20, Rev 
Yer). The title “servant of the Living 
God” should remind us of 1 Sam, xvii, 
20 260: I Kings xvii, 1; xviii, 15: 1 
Kings v, 16; 1 Thess. |, 9, 10; Rev, |, 18 

The Living God Is also the Lord of 
Hosts, hosts of angels and redeemed 
people and worlds, and since one angel 
has the power here set forth (verse 22) 
and also In Isa, xxxvil, 36; Acts xii 
6-10, and these angels delight to obey 
God's word and minister to His saints 
(Ps. clll, 21, 22; Heb, 1, 14), what hap 
py, victorious lives the saints should 

live, 
Daniel suffered the extreme penalty 

of the law and came forth from the 
place of death, beyond death and judg. 
ment, without any manner of hurt up 
on him, So shall It be with all who by 

iver, 

my 

was than he kne 
11 deliver thee" 

oe 

upon 

vr 

but 

faith in Christ are dead with Him, 
| buried with Him, risen with Him. 
: 
: 

‘Week's News Condensed. 
Continued from page 1, this section, 

character can’t t stand that fire “there 

Is no future for America,” His point 

is that you cannot have an advance In 

morality “untll you shake the prevail 

ing sense of right and wrong sufficient. 

ly to compel readjustment.” 

It became known next day that the 
ban on the Shaw books in the New 

York free library had been lifted, 

The success of “Man and Superman” 
at the Hudson theater, New York, Is 

already beyond that of any other of 

the Bhaw plays, with Robert Loraine 

in the leading role, the house being 

crowded to the doors every night with 

people who listen for every line and 

laugh at every clever phrase. When 

shown the Bhaw letter Anthony Com 

stock asked innocently, “Who 

Shaw 7" 

Hail Caine Bees His Latest, 

The initial production of “The 

igal Son" at New 

is 

Prod. 

York had already o 

curred when Its noted British author, 

Hall Calne, arrived, He sald his object 

in coming was to assist In making the 

play a success and denied report 
that he came to make a study of th 

American millionaire as the 

his next book He 

auth were better 

undert 

the com 

be pr 

admitted 

the 

stublect of 

thought A Kh \rerionn 

au fled 1¢ juai i 1 

but he would rather 

great American 1 

of the 1 

th 

irs that 

: 
aking 

4 I 

esident 

write 

vel than 

He 

however, ove) 

would deal with the ney 

INDUSTRIAL 

Growth of Electric Industry. 
TT ' the ’ 

had rea 

ber of « 

plants hed 3.020 

try nt 

shown 

con 

thelr annual | 

expense of ration was SR ON 

$75,000,008 Corn Crop. 

farmers of Kansas ha 
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The ve begun 
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with a prol 
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buying 
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COMMERCIAL 
| 

Equitable’s Profits Diverted. 

Meal of the New 

that in future 

no contributions 

"resident 

Lif 

company would make 

to any political party 

Mr. Perkins told he 

Life official he des 

partner of Mor 

Anal o- Jap Trade Alliance. 

formation of a 

carrying 

stated publicly 

was a New York 

t with himself as 

er gan & Co 

ra f the 

ing and 

Japan 

wured by lize the stents 

for war rt transportation Por 

ir Is to be made distributing 

center Of the far east 

Allan Line Deserts New York. 

Rees lity to get a re 

newnl of the pler lease at New York on 

Trans 

withdraw 

use of its nab 

reasonable terms the Allan 

atl 

its steamships between Glasgow and 

New York. The its 

Boston service 

Millions For the P. R. R. 

The trustees of the Pennsylvania 

many, an auxiliary corporation of 

the Pennsylvania railroad which oper 

ates lines west of Pittsburg, voted » 

antie line has decided to 

line will increase 

comfy 

$2.000.000 

This 
parent cor 

coeds of 

stock, 

by the 

tilizes the pro 

increase 

is to 

in capital 

taken 

which 

insti he up 

pany 

its recent bond sane 

Electric Locomotives Ordered. 
The New York Now 

Hartford railroad has 

with the West 

twenty electri 

alterus 

Haven and 

placed an order 

ompany for 

otives of the 

urrent type 

de 

ato 

inghouse 

five 

single phase 

They re each 

veloping 400 horsepower, making 

tal of 1.600 In 

service a speed of fifty to seventy miles 

an hour can be maintaiped with a train 

of 250 tons 

From $50,000 te $50,000,000, 

The New York Independent Tele 

phone company certifies that it has In- 
creased its capital from $50,000 to $50, 

000.06), paying a tax of $24.754 on the 

increase. The company was incorpo 

rated to operate Independent telephone 
lines In New York, New Jersey, Penn. 
aylvania and New England states. Its 
purpose is to fuse all the Independent 
lines in connection with one line across 
the continent to San Francisco, 

will have four 

horsepower express 
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SOCIOLOGICAL | 
    

Municipal Ownership In traps 

Professor L. 8. Rowe of the Univer 

sity of Pennsylvania has just returned 
from Europe after spending three 
months In the study of municipal own. 
ership, most of the time In Germany 
and France, In Germany about thirty 
cities have nequired title to their street 
ear lines In the last ten years, The 
success of this movement he attributes 
to the fallure of private corporations 
to furnish adequate facilities. He finds 
that the financial results have been dis. 
appointing, but thinks that this is due 

in part to the heavy payments which 
cities were compelled to make the com. 
panies as indemnity for unexpired 

| franchises. The rwiltet achievement | 
| is the extension of the lings luto out | onoe to the 

| lying districts, thus rellvvihg the con | 
gestion of the centers of population. 

Next to this comes the lowering of the 
fares so as to favor the migration of 
the working classes, In German cities 

24 cents pays for a ride, and monthly 

commutation tickets are sold for $1.50 

over one mile sections, In spite of the 

difficulties more than four-fifths of the 
cities owning thelr own street rallways 

are operating them at a considerable 
profit to the social and financial wel 

fare of the entire community, 

Andrews Defends Promoters, 

Chancellor E., Benjamin Andrews of 

the University of Nebraska in his ad- 
dress ut the opening of the school year 

spoke against the popular hostility to 

ward the wealthy, He thought it in or 

der to raise the direct question wheth 

er the 

promoter 

producer 

parasite, a 

or a burden. Hu 

deems the cur 

rent rage against 

all the wealthy 

ns the most dan 

gerous = of 

our times and 

that when 

business 

is a 

or a 

boon 

on 

ny distinetion 

ng and 

its. Fin 

that in all 

for the 

a8 eieciru 

tru 

out 

ties 

such 

forestry, et th 

er has bee 

son that 

100 apathet 

her peot 

of these things 

28 “a necess 

uct of hus 

ry 

Leaves $5,000,000 to Charity. 

er $5.000 

} charity, chiefly 
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ers from of 

thie wil 

Rothe 

Procter Aids Consumptives. 
Senator | warn f Yor 

phia, President Ely won ol ap 
plause by his attack on municipal own 

ership and greater regula 

tion of pub Mr 

Ely spoke t 

in the 

and said it de 

tion to make 

The 1 

changed 

Interurban Ra 

raliwars n« 

oers of 

GT erT ment Rove ( 

service corporations 

west 

ries 
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RELIGIOUS 

Chrintianitys Eastern Spread. 

Professor Bloomfield of 

Hopkins university 

turned from the gress 

Algiers, announces the dis of sa 

ered manuscripts on kid leather which 

bad been used to repair old shoes short 

iy after the birth of Chr 

were found by German scientists while 

the Johns 
fust who has 

oriental 

8 

at 

very 

st These 

delving In the ruins of a Turkestan 

city. The writing is In charac 

ters and throws the first light on how 

Christianity spread through Pers i 

the far east and } the lege 

the facts of the Bible enterad 

oriental religions 

Petter Calls Sunday Pagan. 

In ree to 

tion of the New York Epis 

Bish Potter ke of 

lack of observance of the 

in America, He found only 

in the Bunday sports and cheap am 

ments which make littl and 

serious attention. These, he said, were 

pagan in origin and tendency 

On Laughing In Church, 

Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of the Chris 
tian Advocate (Methodist), has aroused 

considerable discussion in the dally as 

well as the religious press by his re 

cent declaration that “a clergyman has 

no right to make his congregation 

laugh, and to do so is irreverence.” 

Episcopal Letter Criticised, 

The Rev. Algernon 8. Crapsey, writ 
ing In the Outlook, takes issue with the 
recent pastoral letter of the I'rotestant 

Episcopal bishops in which &ll mem 

bers of the church who have lost “their 

bold upon her fundamental verities™ 

are urged in the name of common hon. 

esty to “be silent or withdraw.” Dr 
Crapsey says that a clergyman who 
finds himself differing from the church 
should preach the truth us he sees It 
and leave to those who differ the qres 

tion of associating with him. The C 

look editorially indorses the Crapsey 

view, 

Kyrian 
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his triennial <} 
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) : deca 
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SCIENTIFIC 

Yellow Fever Germ Found. 
The entification of the yellow fever 

germ by Dra. Pothier, Hume, Watson | 

and Couret was announced at New Or. | 
Jeans when diagnoses through refer 

coll wore successfully ae | 

      

complisfied. It is the confident expec 
tation of these scientists to follow up 
thelr discovery with a preventive for 
the dread disease, 

Starr to Study Monkey Talk. 
The question as to how far monkeys 

have progressed toward forms of oral 
communication Is now to be studied by 

an American scientist in the heart of 

Africa. Frederick Starr, professor of 

anthropology in the University of Chi- 
cago, has been given a year's leave of 
absence and will be the guest of King 
Ndombe, who lives 1,100 miles from 
the mouth of the Kongo. Professor 
Btarr will also study the native African 
races of that region. The people 

ever, are far from the savage 

Moon Left Bed of Pacific, 

Ww 

astronomer, 

», how- 

state, 
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Islands, says that 
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1 bed of th 

| MISCELLANEOUS 

Cleveland Honors Rockefeller, 

Deria and five of 

Accidents. 

| tter Leyte 

A $1 1 at Butte 

Mont., when five or six of the principal 

business houses and the public library 
»miilding were destroyed 

Peunsylvania 

EX1L000 fire o ITT 
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les out of 

flier erashed 

len mm 

five persons 

undred feet and | 
ber of Persons 

was killed, and several were 

Deaths 

Whew the noted New 
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Aches 
of pome kind are the 
every or ’ 

the 
miserable 

nervous, 

heritage of nearly 

frem 1t fant with the colic, 
middie aged : distressing 
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Dr. Miles’ 

Anti- Pain Pills 
Never fa ure all cases of palin, 

beca ' tre at the Pain source 

the By soothing the irritated 

nerves lessen the tension, bulld up 
nerve gh, set the biowd coo sing 

thre veins, and thus aliay 
pe 

“I have used Dr. Miles Anti-Palin 
Pills for rheumatic pains, headache and 
neuralgia, and | know there is nothing 
better I have used them for years 
and they always work lke magic” 
MRS. F. LALLEMENT, Louisville, O. 

The first package will benefit, If not, 
the druggist will return your mone 

25 doses, 25 cents, Never sold in bulk, 
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